
September 21, 2010                              Start:7:15pm
 
Attendance:Kelley Dunham, Serg Sessa, Tom Branchaud, Franco Lucchessi, LisaMarie Ippolito, Eric 
Brasicka, Tom Porzio, Andrea Regina, Michelle Beckman, Paul Figucia, Mike Cahill
 
 
* Approval of July and August meeting minutes.
 Kelley Motion to approve minutes, Serg seconds: Approved unanimous
 
Treasurer Report:  Rough draft of budget, year to date.  Expenses are right now, Town Fee has been 
paid for the Fall 2010 season.  Ask Sal about roster change fees for November.  Invoices for coaches’ 
shirts given to treasurer, it is under budget.  Questions about gift certificates for outgoing BOD’s. 
Equipment balance will be paid once all invoices are in.  Facilities down and check on spending for the 
season, Eric to submit invoices.  Player Development, East Coast Soccer invoice for 3167.50.  Need 
BOD vote for approval. Price went up $5 per hour.   The Kickoff budget fell 500.00 under budget. 
 
Motion: Approve the budget for the East Coast Soccer for the Fall 2010 season in the amount of 
3167.50 Approved: unanimous
 
Eric makes a motion to approve the budget, Kelley 2ndApproved: unanimous
 
Budget:  Operating Budget Summary handed out to BOD.  Income registration, forecast is 783 players 
for 2011.  Non-budgeted item on Fundraising & improvements sheet reviewed.  $500.00 additional will 
be given to TYSL from AT&T into our fundraising account.  Estimated EOY Savings Account
 
Motion: Tom B motioned to move 12,344 (Mass Cup) and 1,700 (Summer Soccer) = 14, 050 Motion: 
3,420 from checking into saving account unanimous
Motion Tom B motioned to approve FY11 budget:  unanimous
 
Concession:  Help:  Kim Carroll stepped up to run concessions.  She will open up on Fridays and will 
try to help on Saturdays.  Franco proposed we pay her $8.00.  Tom B. asked how we check a person 
out. Is a CORI enough?  Eric gave his endorsement toward Kim Carroll.  Lisa I suggested to clarify the 
policy -that we have a procedure in place for all volunteers Tom B. seconded.   Suggestions for asking 
for references.  Make rules clear for volunteers for hiring.  Tom B. and Franco will draft the policy.
 
Motion: Eric: TYSL hire a person filling out all the necessary paperwork for $12.00/hr to work the 
concession  2nd:  Paul   Approved 2 , oppose 7, abstain 1 –motion fails
 
2ndMotion: Franco: TYSL hire a person filling out all the necessary paperwork for $8.00/hr to work 
the concession. 2nd  Serg   Approved 8, Opposed 1, abstain 1 – motion later rescinded -Question came 
up about liability and workers comp for someone paid by TYSL.  MYSA will not cover everyone who 
sets foot on our field.   Tom B will be in touch will town council about liability issue.  
 
 
Placement:  Mike Cahill – talked with Sal about placement for travel teams.  There have been multiple  
issues about player placement.  One issue was three parents got together with a coach to ask for an 
explanation on placement.  Coach’s explanation has not satisfied parents.  Parents are unhappy. 
Andrea suggested clarity on coach placement.  Tom P.  shared these 3 players were originally on the 
division  1 team.   Lisa I suggested having rating sheets to have clarity to show team placement.  When 



questions arise about placement the rating sheets would be used as evidence of the players placement. 
Serg stated this is a personal issue in this particular case.  Michelle Beckham felt overwhelmed by 
having so many kids at tryouts.  She liked having another set of eyes to discuss the kids at tryouts. 
Paul suggested having other travel coaches evaluate the different leagues during tryout.  Comments 
about players needing to play Fall and Spring to play division 1 or 2??   Tom B. suggested a sub-
committee to look at how TYSL does travel placement. 
 
Paul F. gave an example of another town and how the coach gives an explanation to the BOD on how a 
higher player is placed on lower team.  Tom P. will approach Sal about the meeting with Dan Boudreau, 
Sal and the parents.  
 
Motion: Tom B. motions to form a sub-committee to look at team placement in travel, Kelley.  
Approved: 6 Opposed: 0 abstain: 3
 
Back Stop netting: Eric – money is available for facilities.  There is a need for back stop netting. 14ft  
high X 65 Kwikgoal . ERIC allocate up to 1750.00 to purchase 2 back stop nets, one for the upper field 
and another one for the lower fields.  They would be a permanent fixture on the field.  It would be an 
improvement to our fields.  The nets would be used behind the kickboards.   Concerns about longevity 
of these back stops. The purpose of the purchase of these is it utilizes the kickboard more.  Discussion 
ensued.    Serg suggested instead getting the net to use behind the nets. 
 
Motion:  Eric: 14ft high X 65 Kwikgoal . ERIC allocate up to 1750.00 to purchase 2 , No second
 
2ndmotion: Eric allocate up to 4500.00  to purchase 3 nets  20ft high X 65 Kwikgoal back stop netting. 
2nd- motion failed
 
3rdmotion: Serg amends’ to purchase 1 net up to 1750.00   Tom B. 2nd, Approved: 6  opposed: 2 , 
abstain 2
 
  Town Field Maintenance:  Eric made everyone aware that the recreational dept that the lining was 
done improperly for 2 weeks in a row after complete directions to the recreational department.  Many 
BOD went to the field to fix the lines down at the field.  Tom P. was able to meet with town leaders. 
Questions were asked of the Town Manager to help us with this situation.  Tom P. asked the Roy to 
meet with him to work out some sort of agreement to make the relationship better with TYSL and the 
recreation department. 
 
Tom B. reported that the town manager is asking for taxes, annual report ect. To be sure that all TYSL 
is keeping good records.  Being done to all leagues in town.
 
Late Fees:   Sal concerned about late fee.  Eric makes a motion to raise the late fee in all leagues to  
$50.00.  2ndMike   Approved 4 , Opposed 3,  Abstain 3 – motion fails
 
2ndmotion:  Mike Cahill – the late fee can not be used within the family cap, 2ndLisa Vote unanimous.
 
Serg and Eric discussed former BOD’s and receiving gifts when they leave.  We need to set a standard 
for how they received a gift. 
 
Gifts for Former BOD
 



Eric motions to give $50 gift certificates to a restaurant purchased by the treasurer for former BOD. 
2ndLisa  Approved: 8 , Opposed 1,  Abstained 0
 
Franco motions to set a three year cap on BOD who receive the out going present 2ndPaul.  Approved 
3,  opposed 3 – motion fails
 
Andrea motioned for a two year cap for outgoing BOD to receive gift certificate. Arnie 2nd   Approved 
8,  Opposed 1,  Abstained 0 – motion passed
 
U5 - Kelley
 
Bathroom email came in about dirty port-a-potty.  Eric will address situation.
 
Shirt orders are almost done.  Should a 2ndorder be done?  Kelley sent many reminders to all coaches 
about ordering shirts.  Ask if anyone wants to take over to order more.  Kelley got lots of thanks from 
coaches for the shirts.  BOD agreed the ordering is done.
 
Registration was an issue with the teams way to big .  Resulted in travel players aloud to register 
making it so younger sibling needs to be placed.   Need a hard deadline for all leagues. Board agrees.
 
Motion: Lisa - Once the late date is set no other registration accepted recreation and travel.  2nd 
Franco.  Approved 5,  opposed 1,   Abstain 4 - motion passes
 
U6 – Arnie – everything fine.  One issue with child hitting another child.  Arnie discussed issue with 
parent. 
 
U8 – Mike Cahill – everything is good now.  Thank you to Michelle Beckman. 
 
Blue uniform and travel drive.  Give free popcorn for every uniform that a player turns in Loretta Ryan 
and Beth McFadden helps TYSL with this endeavor.  Bin to be placed outside of the snack shack.
 
 
 Fundraising: Andrea - Picture taking is almost done. Some miscommunication with New England 
Photography.  Schedule is a little crazy.  Andrea has open up for them everyday.  Photography 
Company wants communication with coaches, not with TYSL.  Any child who misses their slot, they 
can show up at any time to have their picture taken.
 
Cookie dough fundraiser will begin shortly. Coaches will come to the field to pick up their team flyers.  
On field sales may be a possibility.  Last week of the season will be cookie dough set up.  Possible 45% 
profit, they are going donate 100.00 so we can use it as an incentive for the team that sells the most. 
 
Fun Day – Halloween fundraisers donate $1.00 and earn a raffle ticket to win a prize.  Money will be 
turned in to Andrea
 
Online shopping mall – internet marketing, parent in TYSL, to propose shopping online, everyone 
earns money.  Discussed more at the next board meeting.  TYSL does not allow outside vendors. 
 
AT&T is making their donation of $500.00 to TYSL
 



Recycling – not enough barrels.  Parents asking for more barrels on the fields. 
 
Player Coach Development -  Paul – great feedback for the clinics.  U4-U6 needs to give feedback to 
Paul about assisting with clinics.  Tom P. suggested that Brian Kelly walk through U4- U8 to see how 
the coaches are doing.
 
Catz training facility in Wilmington provides skill building in soccer.  They can set up a booth and 
provide free first aid at a tournament.  He will come to give discounts to our players.
Franco asked about securing place in Sports World.  No call returned. Sports World is cost prohibited.
 
Travel: Sal not present -
 
 
Registration: Lisa -  For October registration dates for travel talk to Sal. They will reflect MYSL dates 
and intown dates will differ.  This is an effort to make the dates for registration more clear.  It was 
already established that once the dates for registration are closed…THEY ARE CLOSED!  Season 
numbers are great. 
 
Adult volunteers: Coaches not listed on rosters from other TYSL related events and it was agreed by 
the BOD that no coach is allowed on the field without having an adult volunteer.  Tom P will 
investigate rosters.  Lisa will email Sal about updating coaches on rosters.  All age directors will check 
their rosters.
 
Email blasts should only go out to the players and families that they are intended for.  Will provide 
demo at next board meeting on how to accomplish this on the TYSL website.
 
 
Create flyers for travel about registration start and end dates.  These flyers will be handed out to the 
coaches to distribute to their players.  This will hopefully support the travel program in getting a clear  
number of players for the Spring.
 
In-town flyers will go out through the schools as they had in the past
 
Michael Ippolito will post registration  advertisement in the Town Crier
 
 
 
President – Tom P.
 
Keep winter soccer going.  It was successful.  He will help however he can.
 
Dave Libby has been contacted about securing gym time.  Eric second the sentiment.
 
Motion to Adjourn: Tom P, 2nd Franco – all approved 11:05pm


